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The lifetime of the b 1Pu(v51) state in
14N2 has been determined experimentally using a
laser-based pump–probe scheme and an exceptionally long lifetime of 2.61 ns was found.
Semiempirical close-coupling calculations of the radiative lifetime, which include Rydberg–valence
interactions in the singlet manifold, are consistent with this large value, giving a value of 3.61 ns and
suggesting a predissociation yield of;28% for this level of theb state. © 2004 American Institute
of Physics. @DOI: 10.1063/1.1704640#
I. INTRODUCTION
The dipole-allowed absorption spectrum of molecular ni-
trogen sets in at wavelengthsl,100 nm and is governed by
transitions from the ground stateX 1Sg
1 to two valence
states,b8 1Su




1Pu , converging on the ionic ground state, and an
ns-Rydberg serieson
1Pu , converging on the first-excited
ionic state. The combined effect of these mutually interacting
states is to shield the Earth’s atmosphere below 100 km from
hazardous extreme ultraviolet~XUV ! radiation. Knowledge
of the competition between the N2 de-excitation processes of
fluorescence and predissociation, obtained from
electron-impact1–3 or photoexcitation experiments~see be-
low! is of great practical importance in view of the roles of
these processes in atmospheric radiative transport4 and iono-
spheric chemistry.
Furthermore, studies of the spectroscopy and decay dy-
namics of N2 states in the XUV are important in providing
advances in our understanding of fundamental molecular
problems. In particular, the1Pu symmetry states of N2
present a textbook example of Rydberg–valence and
Rydberg–Rydberg interactions, widely discussed previously
for the main isotopomer14N2 in Refs. 5–9. The dipole-
allowed spectrum of14N2 has been extensively studied, but
there are sufficient outstanding problems, e.g., the determi-
nation of absolute oscillator strengths, for such studies to be
ongoing.10 Dipole-allowed ionization spectra for the isoto-
pomers15N2 and, to a lesser extent,
14N15N have also been
studied recently by Sprengerset al.11
An understanding of the predissociation mechanisms for
the1Pu ~and
1Su
1) states remains one of the major outstand-
ing problems in N2 structure and dynamics. While it is likely
that the ultimate dissociation channel is a3Pu continuum,
despite attempts over many years to establish these mecha-
nisms, no quantitative predissociation model exists to ex-
plain the seemingly erratic dependence of1Pu predissocia-
tion rates on the vibrational quantum number, in particular,
for the b 1Pu valence state. The development of such a
model requires, not only an improved theoretical understand-
ing of the interactions between the1Pu states of N2
~Rydberg–valence, Rydberg–Rydberg, and valence–
valence!, but also a reliable experimental database for all
isotopomers. Considering the wide range of applicable pre-
dissociation rates, such a database would benefit from direct
~Doppler-free! linewidth measurements, for the broader lev-
els, and direct lifetime measurements, for the narrower lev-
els. This latter need is addressed in this work for the narrow
b 1Pu(v51) state in
14N2 .
Several experimental studies have been performed on
linewidths and lifetimes of the1Pu states, but the picture is
presently incomplete and there are many inconsistencies in
the results. Linewidths for the lower-energy1Pu states, in-
cluding the low-v levels of theb state, were determined by
Leoni and Dressler12 who analyzed photoelectric scans of the
absorption bands taken at many pressures. Predissociation
lifetimes for excited states of1Pu symmetry were deter-
mined by Ubachs and co-workers13–16 using narrowband
XUV-laser excitation, while Kawamotoet al.17 studied pre-
dissociation of thec3(v51) level using near-infrared exci-
tation from the long-liveda9 1Sg
1 metastable state. Helm,
Cosby, and co-workers determined dissociation quantum
a!Present address: Max Planck Institute for Chemistry, Department of
Airchemistry/NWG, Postfach 3060, 55020 Mainz, Germany.
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yields of somewhat higher-lying vibronic states of1Pu sym-
metry using laser-induced photofragment spectroscopy, after
population of the metastable state via charge exchange.18–22
Buijsse and van der Zande also used the photofragment
technique,23 as well as the Hanle effect,24 to investigate in
detail rotational-state effects in the predissociation of the
e 1Pu(v50) state, which is also known asc4
1Pu(v50).
Direct time-domain lifetime measurements of N2 excited
states have also been performed using short pulses from a
synchrotron source; lifetimes ofo3(v52) andb(v5021)
were determined.25
From an atmospheric perspective, there are two vibronic
states that behave differently from all the others. Both the
c48
1Su
1(v50) andb 1Pu(v51) states predissociate only to
a minor extent, and XUV radiation is redistributed and scat-
tered after excitation of these states. While thec48
1Su
1(v
50) Rydberg state radiates 90% back to theX 1Sg
1(v50)
ground state, absorption into theb 1Pu(v51) valence state
induces fluorescence that is shifted to longer wavelengths.
Accurate measurements of these lifetimes may help to eluci-
date the competition between predissociation and radiation in
N2 in the Earth’s atmosphere.
In the present study, a picosecond laser system is used in
a pump–probe configuration to study the lifetime of the
b 1Pu(v51) level in
14N2 . This study follows previous
work26 on lifetime measurements for thec48
1Su
1(v50 – 2)
states of14N2 and is part of a collaborative experimental and
theoretical program intended to unravel the Rydberg-valence
and singlet–triplet interactions of N2 in the 100 000–110 000
cm21 region. A theoretical model, based on Rydberg-valence
interaction, is used to provide an explanation for the excep-
tionally long b(v51) lifetime found experimentally.
II. EXPERIMENTAL METHOD AND DATA ANALYSIS
A detailed description of the picosecond XUV-radiation
source, the pump–probe 1XUV11UV two-photon ioniza-
tion scheme for direct time-domain measurements of
excited-state lifetimes, and its application to excited states in
N2 , has been given previously.
26 Briefly, the infrared~IR!
output of a distributed-feedback dye laser~DFDL!, pumped
by the frequency doubled output of a mode-locked Nd:YAG
laser, was amplified in a titanium–sapphire crystal and fre-
quency doubled to the ultraviolet~UV! in a KD* P crystal.
Higher harmonic generation was then achieved by focusing
the UV beam and the remaining IR beam into a pulsed kryp-
ton jet. To reach the desired wavelength, the eighth harmonic
of the IR beam was produced by wave-mixing IR and UV
photons; one of the processes yielding the eighth harmonic is
nXUV53nUV12n IR . The eighth harmonic was selected by a
spherical grating, sent to the interaction region, refocused
and crossed with a pulsed N2 beam. The output of the DFDL
was tuned by varying the temperature of the dye solution,
allowing the XUV to be scanned over an absorption in N2 .
The XUV pump photon excited the molecules from the
ground state to the excited state under investigation, while a
delayable probe beam, the frequency tripled 355-nm output
of the same mode-locked Nd:YAG laser, was focused into
the interaction region, ionizing the excited N2 molecules.
The resulting ions were accelerated by an electric field,
passed through a time-of-flight~TOF! analyzer, and detected
by an electron multiplier. Lifetime measurements were per-
formed by temporally delaying the UV pulse with an optical
rail and by measuring the intensity of the corresponding ion
signal, which was averaged over 300 pulses. 1XUV11UV
ionization spectra of the excited states studied were obtained
by scanning the XUV wavelength with zero time delay be-
tween the XUV and UV pulses.
Since an unexpectedly long lifetime was found for the
b 1Pu(v51) state in
14N2 , two dedicated measurement se-
ries were performed on theb 1Pu(v51) state in
14N2 with a
two year time interval to verify the results. Measurements on
the possible effects of radiation trapping were also performed
for the c48
1Su
1(v50) state, which has a larger oscillator
strength, and which decays 90% into thev50 level of the
ground state. For this state, radiative trapping should be a
much stronger effect, but no sign of increased lifetime was
observed in the pressure range used. Since radiative decay of
the b(v51) state is distributed over a vibrational manifold,
with only ;10% decay to thev50 ground-state level, the
effects of radiative trapping should be smaller than for
c48(v50).
An important limiting characteristic of the laser system
is its bandwidth ofDlXUV'0.01 nm in the XUV domain,
which does not allow for full resolution of rotational struc-
ture in the N2 bands. Nevertheless, the laser can be set to
probe a limited number of lines within the band envelope,
thus allowing for some rotational sensitivity. Previously, the
temporal resolution of the apparatus was estimated from
streak camera measurements of the IR laser pulses used for
the generation of the XUV radiation via harmonic
upconversion.26 Here, in Fig. 1, we show a pump–probe de-
lay scan for theb(v54) state of N2 which is known to have
lifetime of 11–18 ps.13,16The resulting convoluted width of
107 ps full-width at half-maximum~FWHM! represents, in
fact, the instrument function of our pump–probe setup in the
temporal domain. This value is in good agreement with an
FIG. 1. Pump–probe delay scan with the XUV laser fixed atl
596.56 nm, probing the short-livedb 1Pu(v54) level in
14N2 . The data
have been centered aroundDT50 and fitted to a Gaussian, yielding an
effective instrument width of 107 ps FWHM.
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actual measurement of pulse durations by a streak camera
yielding a convoluted width of 95 ps.26
Several fitting procedures were applied to the lifetime
decay curves to derive estimates for the decay times and their
uncertainties. The first method was analogous to that of Ref.
26, involving Monte Carlo simulations of the distribution of
errors. Furthermore, the rate-equation model used in Ref. 27
and a method similar to that in Ref. 28 were applied.
Simulations of the recorded excitation spectra were
made by convolving a stick spectrum, representing the rela-
tive rotational line strengths, with the bandwidth of the laser
system. A rotational temperature of 80 K, together with ap-
propriate Ho¨nl–London factors, was employed and account
was taken of the effect of nuclear-spin statistics on the rota-
tional line strengths. The ranges ofJ levels probed during the
lifetime measurements were estimated from the calculated
spectra. The simulated spectrum ofb(v51), in comparison
with the experimental spectrum, is shown in Fig. 2. Some
rotational structure is resolved experimentally for higherJ
levels, mainly because theR, Q, and P lines accidentally
coincide. We note that our simulations are somewhat crude,
not including the effects of Rydberg–valence, and1Pu–
1Su
1
interactions on the rotational line strengths, nor the effects of
J-dependent predissociation on the ionization quantum yield.
These effects are likely to be small, however, forb(v51),
the main subject of this study.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A typical b(v51) decay transient is reproduced in Fig.
3. No evidence for a rotational dependence of the lifetime
was found. Most measurements were performed near 98.57
nm, thus probing lowJ levels~see Fig. 2!. A mean lifetime of
26356150 ps was found in the first measurement campaign,
which yielded nine independent decay transients in the range
2359–2841 ps, consistent with a statistical distribution. Dur-
ing the second independent validation campaign, lifetimes of
25256150 ps were observed, an average over three measure-
ments, confirming the long lifetime. A statistical analysis of
all measurements yielded a final value of 2610100 ps.
In previous studies, values for the lifetime ofb(v51) in
14N2 were determined as 17006250 ps~Ref. 25! and 1100
6300 ps.16 In the latter study, the linewidths of single rota-
tional levels were investigated. In Ref. 16, it was stated that
the wavelength resolution of the XUV laser was barely suf-
ficient to enable the deconvolution of molecular lifetime ef-
fects from the observed widths. Furthermore, the possibility
of hyperfine structure should be considered. Here, we con-
clude that the estimate of the instrument width in Ref. 16
was too optimistic. The picosecond XUV laser at Lund cer-
tainly provides much better accuracy for lifetimes in the dy-
namic range.500 ps, and hence the present value should be
more trustworthy. For the discrepancy with the value ob-
tained by Oertelet al.,25 we have no explanation.
It is of interest, especially in view of this discrepancy, to
see whether the longb(v51) lifetime determined here is
compatible with estimates of the radiative lifetime of this
level based on known oscillator strengths.
The relationship between the band oscillator strength









2 Av8v9 , ~1!
wherev8 and v9 denote vibrational levels in the upper and
lower electronic states,lv8v9 is the transition wavelength,
Av8v9 is the state-to-state radiative decay rate, and the other
symbols have their usual meanings. As pointed out by
Morton and Noreau,29 in the case of a1P←1S1 transition,
the phenomenon ofL-doubling has to be taken into account
explicitly, and, sinced0L51 for S states and 0 otherwise,
the degeneracy prefactor in Eq.~1! takes the value 2.
The radiative lifetimetv8
rad of the single vibrational level











FIG. 2. Spectrum of theb 1Pu–X
1Sg
1(1,0) band in14N2 . Full line: ob-
served spectrum. Dashed line: calculated spectrum atT580 K. Vertical
sticks: line strengths of individual rotational lines.
FIG. 3. Lifetime decay measurement for theb 1Pu(v51) state of
14N2 .
Full line: fit to observed data. Dashed line: time response function of the two
laser pulses combined.
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The summations in Eq.~2! take into account that the excited
state may decay to many vibrational levelsv9 of both the
ground stateX and other excited statese.
In the case of theb 1Pu(v51) state, of principal interest
here, dipole-allowed radiative decay can occur energetically,
not only to the ground stateX 1Sg
1 , but also to thea 1Pg ,
a9 1Sg
1 , and II1Sg
1 states, the latter of which is only known
theoretically.30 The b2a(1,0) transition has been observed
experimentally.31 Inspection of Eq.~1! shows that, for a
given oscillator strength, the contribution to the decay rate is
inversely proportional to the square of the transition wave-
length. Hence, there is likely to be a significantly smaller
contribution from theb 1Pu–a9, II
1Sg
1 transitions, which
occur in the far-IR and visible, respectively, than from the
b 1Pu–a
1Pg transition, which lies in the near-UV. There-
fore, here we consider only theb–X andb–a decay chan-











Combining Eqs.~1! and ~3!, with appropriate degeneracy



















In order to compute the oscillator-strength array for the
b–X transition, we employed the diabatic1Pu potential-
energy curves and couplings, and the1Pu–X electronic tran-
sition moments of Spelsberg and Meyer32 in a rotationless,
coupled-channel~CC! treatment of the Rydberg–valence and
Rydberg–Rydberg interactions. As is well-known,9 the
1Pu–X oscillator strengths in N2 display strong interference
effects due to these interactions. As expected, our computed
CC oscillator strengthsf v80
bX behave similarly to the band
strengths computed by Spelsberg and Meyer,32 which cor-
rectly reproduce therelative trends in the experimental re-
sults of Geiger and Schro¨der.1 However, it was necessary to
scale the oscillator strengths by a factor of 0.75, equivalent
to reducing the Spelsberg and Meyer transition moments by
13.4%, in order to optimize agreement with the absolute op-
tical oscillator strengths of Starket al.10,33 for the b–X(v8
50 – 5,0) bands. These reduced diabatic electronic transition
moments were used for all subsequent calculations off v8v9
bX .
In Fig. 4, the computedb2X(v850 – 5,0) oscillator
strengths are compared with the absolute optical values of
Stark et al.,33 including a preliminary low-J value for the
~5,0! band,10 and also with the electron-scattering intensities
of Geiger and Schro¨der.1 The latter are scaled to agree with
the computed~4,0! oscillator strength of 0.0655. Agreement
is excellent with each experimental data set and it is likely
that the residual uncertainties in the computed oscillator
strengths, and in the corresponding transition rates discussed
below, are on the order of those applicable to the optical
values to which they are scaled, i.e.,;10%.
Having thus ‘‘calibrated’’ our CC computational model,
we then computed the oscillator strengths connectingb(v
51) to the lowest 22 levels of the ground state, i.e.,f 1v9
bX ,
which were then converted into the corresponding transition
ratesA1v9
X using the first term in Eq.~4!. In Fig. 5, the com-




X are compared with the experimental branch-
ing ratios of Jameset al.3 and Zipf and Gorman.34 In the
rangev950 – 9, excellent agreement is found with Zipf and
Gorman,34 and reasonable agreement with Jameset al.,3 but
the ~1,0! and~1,1! branching ratios of the latter work are not
supported by the present calculations. The computed total




FIG. 4. Oscillator strengths for theb–X(v850 – 5,0) bands. Solid line ver-
tices: coupled-channel rotationless calculations, performed as described in
the text. Solid circles: absolute optical values of Starket al. ~Refs. 10, 33!.
Crosses: electron-scattering values of Geiger and Schro¨der ~Ref. 1!, scaled
to agree with the computed value for the~4,0! band.
FIG. 5. Branching ratios for theb–X(1,v9) fluorescence channels. Solid
line vertices: coupled-channel rotationless calculations, performed as de-
scribed in the text. Solid circles: experimental values of Jameset al. ~Ref.
3!. Open circles: experimental values of Zipf and Gorman~Ref. 34!.
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In principle, CC calculations should also be used to es-
timate the contribution of fluorescence to thea 1Pg state to
the radiative lifetime ofb(v51), but there is no information
available on the magnitudes or phases of the corresponding
diabatic electronic transition moments. Therefore, we per-
formed an uncoupled, rotationless ‘‘adiabatic’’ calculation of
the b2a(1,v9) oscillator strengths, employing Rydberg–
Klein–Rees potential-energy curves for theb anda states,35
together with anR-dependent electronic transition moment
assumed to be the same as that applying to the isoconfigura-
tional C 3Pu–B
3Pg transition.
36 The b–a fluorescence is
found to be dominated by the~1,0! transition, with signifi-
cant contributions only forv9,7. The total transition rate,
computed according to the second term in Eq.~4!, is
Sv9A1v9
a
5(0.1760.09)3108 s21, only ;7% of the b–X
rate, with the large estimated relative uncertainty arising
from the inevitable uncertainty in the assumedb–a elec-
tronic transition moment.
Combining the computed rates for the two decay chan-
nels, we find a total transition rateA15(2.7760.28)
3108 s21, corresponding to a radiative lifetimet1
rad53.61
60.37 ns. The difference between this radiative lifetime and
the observed lifetime of 2.610.10 ns can be explained by
residual predissociation of theb(v51) level. In the case of
predissociation, the true lifetime is related to the radiative
lifetime according to
t5t rad~12hpre!, ~5!
wherehpre is the predissociation yield of the excited state.
Using the present values fort1 andt1
rad in Eq. ~5! gives an
estimate for the predissociation yield ofh1
pre50.2860.10.
This value differs significantly from the value of 0.105 given
by Jameset al.,3 but this disagreement is no cause for con-
cern. Jameset al.3 derive their value from two quantities: an
experimental emission cross section, with a stated uncer-
tainty of 22%, and an excitation cross section which is scaled
assuming ab–X(4,0) band oscillator strength of 0.055,
based on an old optical measurement.37 If we rescale the
excitation cross section of Jamest al.3 using our oscillator
strength of 0.0655, based on a fit to more recent optical
data,10,33 their emission cross section then implies a predis-
sociation yield of 0.2560.30, in good agreement with our
result, but with a significantly greater uncertainty.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
A direct time-domain pump–probe lifetime measure-
ment has been performed on theb 1Pu(v51) level in
14N2 ,
yielding a lifetime of 2.61 ns. The measured lifetime is con-
sistent with our coupled-channel calculation of the corre-
sponding radiative lifetime, 3.61 ns, together with a predis-
sociation yield of 28%.
In principle, a separate calculation of the predissociation
lifetime is possible. However, the specific predissociation
mechanisms for the dipole-accessible states of N2 are yet to
be identified, and, certainly, a comprehensive predissociation
model is completely lacking. In any case, the reliable calcu-
lation of such a small predissociation linewidth~;0.0006
cm21 FWHM! for a single vibrational level among many
significantly broader levels would be very difficult. A predis-
sociation model, including isotopic effects, and involving
Rydberg–valence, Rydberg–Rydberg, spin–orbit, and rota-
tional interactions, is currently being developed by some of
the present authors. Ourb(v51) predissociation-yield esti-
mate may be useful in informing the development of that
new predissociation model.
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